
METROPOLITAN MEN
Who Will Come Before the Dem-

ocratic Convention.

Samuel J. Tilden Still Reg-ai-dea as a
Formidable "Dark Horse."

fcbram S. Hewitt; General Henry W. Slocum;
Governor Cleveland, and Roswell P.

Flower, AllNew York Can-
-4 didates.

[Special Correspondence Sunday Globe.]

New York, June 26, 18S4.
Isuspect that the belief prevails only in

Jew York City that Mr. Tilden did not mean
b withdraw from candidacy for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination when he re-
cently wrote that he ought not to be a can-
didate, and could not undergo the labors of a
campaign and an administration; but the be-
lief is entertained by a great many persons
here, of both political parties, that he willyet
be the nominee and candidate of the party.
You can hear fears and hopes expressed of
this conclusion among many prominent

men when the subject comes up in con-
versation. The fact is, that the com-
ing convention and the present
Blow-fever panic among the millionaires are
are about the only topics now discussed here.
Republicans are about equally divided as to
whether Tilden is the easier or the more dif-
ficult man to beat; while the general argu-
ment of the Democrats who favor Tilden is
that he is the one man on whom all factions
of their party can be united. Generally
speaking, Ifind that Republicans fear Til-
deu's strength, although some of them pro-
fess to believe that there are more damaging
cypher disclosures to be made; yet, as a
rule, they would prefer to have the sage of
Greystone out of the race. His strength in
this state is not doubted, and itis the pivotal
state as looked at from the Democratic
standpoint. He would be more certain of
combining the three local factions in this
city, whose vote is so often the decisive qual-
ity in state elections. With Hendricks on
the ticket with Mr. Tilden, the mollification
of John Kelly and Tammany Hall,
whose 50,000 votes so often de-
cides what the Democratic majority
shall be, would be complete. These are
Democratic arguments which I am constant-
lyhearing among groups of both Tammany
hall and county Democracy men. The first
are outspoken in the assertion that Tammany
will support Tilden more heartily than it will
vote for Cleveland; while the latter admit
that the animosity of Tammany is more bit-
ter against their present favorite than their
present favorite than their old champion.
The si^ns that Mr. Tilden is still thought of
in spite of hi6letter are rather superficial,
the most significant being the prominence
given by the Democratic journals to a call
for a mass meeting next Tuesday to urge
Mr. Tilden's nomination and his acceptance.
If this mass meeting proves the success it
promises to be, itwill go a good ways toward
securing the unanimous nomination which
Mr. Tilden's friends say the old ticket is en-
titled to, partly as a personal compliment to
the nominees and partly aa a reaffirmation
of the principles on which they ran in 1876.

The boomlet of Abram S. Hewitt appears
to have been exploded by the action, or in-
action, rather, of the recent state conven-
tion; It does not appear to have
ever attained any great proportions or

Abram S. Hewitt.
/eight. Mr. Hewitt is scarcely the timber to
make presidential candidates of. Nobody
could sooner throw a damper on a conven-
tion or a party than such a can lidate as Mr.
Hewitt would make. His personal presence
as a speaker creates a cold draft in a public
hall, and men go out in scores to "see an-
other man" when he rises. He is a sort of a
political Snarelow; and in his public speeches
be either whines or growls. I have always
thought of him as the original of the man who,
in the advertisements of anti-dyspeptic
quack medicines, is represented as he ap-
peared "Before Taking." Notwithstanding
his very chilling presence, Mr. Hewitt is per-
sonally regarded here, where he is best
known, as a pure public character and a fair
and honest business man. He is cautious
and reserved in all matters, and such a man
seldom possesses the popular elements of
character.

General Henry W. Slocum may appear at
Chicago as a candidate for one of the two
places on the ticket. If he does, it will be

Gen. Itenrtf W. Slocum.
largely because of the wish to offset any
popularity with the soldiers which General
Logan may be conceded to possess. He cer-
tainly ought to be popular with the soldiers,
for he was himself a good commander, and
was almost exceptional among the West
Point graduates who enjoyed the general es-
teem of the volunteers from the west because
of his decidedly democratic style. There was
a time in the war when the western volun-
teers rather lightlyregarded eastern officers,
and particularly those who were graduates of
West point. Slocum was one of the first
who, going from the Potomac to the Cumber-
land and Tennessee armies, secured their
respect and subsequently, on the march to
the sea, won their admiration and
affection. In Brooklyn, where he
lives, Slocum is personally popu-
lar with everybody who knows him,
and would get many votes of Republicans on
the ground of personal popularity alone. But
he would suffer a great drawback in this city
lolelybecause, coming from Brooklyn, he
Rould have to be presented at Chicago, if at
all, by the Democratic delegates of Brooklyn,
led by Hugh McLaughlin, and that faetalone
•would antagonize John Kelly, because of the
intense feeling between Kelly and McLaugh-
lin. And though this might not be a serious
matter in a national contest at the polls, it
would be a considerable obstacle to nomina-
tion in a convention. General Slocum has
not been fortunate, professionally or finan-
cially, since the war. He appears to have
had a slight mania for politics, and lie has

been rather badly used as a figure-head by
the Brooklyn political managers, who have
given him nothing of a substantial charac-
ter. He was elected congressman-at-large
over Howard Carroll, a weak opponent, by a
majority of only 109,702, in the
same year that Cleveland beat,
by 192,854, Folger, the strongest.
Republican the party in the state could have
put forward. This difference between the
two votes does not indicate any personal un-
popularity on the part of Slocum; but shows
that the disgust which Republicans felt over
the methods by which Folger was nominated
did not extend to the laughable nomination
of Carroll. The fact, however, is that the
phenomenal majorities of both Cleveland
and Slocum were due to the failure of vast
numbers of Republicans to vote at all. Of
those who did not vote for Cleveland, every
one willvote this year for Blame; and of the
Republicans, who, in their indignation at
the way in which Folger's nomination was
brought about, voted for his opponent, hard-
lyone in a hundred will fail to vote for
Blame; while the machine vote which went
to Folger in ISB2 will go in a body to Blame.

Herein will lie the weakness of Governor
Cleveland if he is made the nominee of the
party at Chicago. These are not my prog-
nostications. The three several propositions
that Blame will get all the Garfield vote of
1880 and its natural increase, all the Folger

vote of 18S2, and the vote that stayed at
home that year, and practically the whole
Republican vote that went as a protest to
Cleveland are very freely admitted by Demo-
crats; and those Democrats not the Tam-
many hall, but the lounty Democracy fol-
lowers, who are practically Tilden men first
and for Cleveland second. They concede
propositions so freely and then follow them
up so promptly with the assertion that Tiden
would have been invulnerable in this state
if he had not declined, that I sometimes
suspect them, and indeed, have accused
some of those with whom. I am pleasantly
intimate, of being Tilden men in thin dis-
guise.

Got: Grover Cleveland.
I have little personal knowledge of Gov-

ernor Cleveland, having encountered him
only twice, and then when there was little
chance to study him except casually. He is
a man of fine presence, just a fraction too
portlyto be commanding and a little too fat
in feature and smiling of countenance to be
impressive. He is suggestive somewhat of
the "biggest boy in school" idea, if bo does
not, indeed, suggest that of the "biggest
toad in the puddle." You would like to feel,
if he were a nominee, that he had a little
more earnestness and dignity expressed in
features somewhat more mobile and irregu-
lar. There is nothing more particularly im-
pressionable about his manner than his
person; and a constitutional reserve of
opinion gives you not so much the idea of
great caution as of great uncertainty. When
Mr. Tilden whispers "Iwill see you later,"
you feel that if he finds you useful he will
send for you and tell you personally what he
wants done; but when Governor Cleveland
sa3"s "Iwill think about what you tell me,"
you know he is going to consult somebody
else about how he Ehould answer you. Either
reply leaves you in an uncomfortable mood.
Iwas one of the indignant independents
who voted for Cleveland against Folger, and
Ifancy my original disappointment on first
meeting the governor finds some expression
in this brief account of him.

Speaking of independents I am re-
minded to compare the independent move-
ment in this state in 1882 with the inde-
pendent movement as Iobserve ithere now.
Iought to contrast the two rather than com-
pare them. The present movement is all on
the surface; that was a deep, underground
upheaval of the party. This is a mild pro-
test; that was flat rebellion. This is a groan,
that was a growl. Men say now, "I really
feel hurt;" then they went about proclaim-
ing, "I'm d d mad, and don't you for-
get it." Democrats ought not to make this
mistake in addition to the one I see them
constantly making in their papers about
Cleveland's great majority. Blame will get
more Democratic votes from Irishmen who
are members of the Democratic Tammany
hall faction, in this city alone, than the In-
dependent Republicans in the entire state
will poll for a candidate of their own or any
candidate named at Chicago—"bar one," as
the racing men say.

And that one is not Roswell P. Flower, al-
though it is an argument urged in his favor
that he will not get many Republican votes
in northern New York. His friends claimed
before the convention that he could carry
St Lawrence county, which gives from 8,000
to 10,000 Republican majority about every
presidential year; but Flower did not carry
even the Democratic delegates from that
county at the recent state convention. Itis
difficult to say where Flower's strength really
lies. Isuspect it is chiefly in the vicinityof
Wall street. He has a favorite theory which

Pastcell P. Floicer.
Ihave heard him occasionally express, that
the presidents for the last fifteen years have
been appointed from the steps of the sub-
treasury in Wall street, and the appointing
power has been the money power of the
of the country. "A secretary of the treas-
ury," Flower recently said to me, "comes
on from Washington just before election, ap-
pears at a public mass meeting at Wall and
Broad, reads a few cooked up figure 3from a
forthcoming report, frightens the na-
tional banks, and the national banks scare
the farmers, and the election goes Repub-
lican." Flower does not say, but his friends
do, and he probably thinks itwith them, that
he can counteract this money influence and
break the force of the panic. He has plenty
of money and credit in "The Street," and
he has the confidence generally of the best
merchants and financiers of this commereia
and money center. There is no question of
this; and much as they ridicule Mr. Flower's
other pretensions, none of the papers of his
own or the other party willdispute that fact.

He has-been a cautions and skillful- operator,
and has been uniformly successful. He has
a barrel as big as that of dhy man who is
likelyto come to the fronj ("barring" again
that other one whom, since he has declined,
itwould not be polite to name).

Mr. Flower is personally the most demo-
cratic of all the Democratic candidates. The
engraving gives a fair idea of the man; all
the other cuts you will see of him about this
time will represent him looking precise and
neat, which he is not; in finest of broad-
cloth, which he does not wear; and sedate
and solemn and wise looking, which he
never pretends to be. He is to be seen daily
at his place of business, dressed in a plain
business suits of rather bobtail dimensions,
and there isn't the slightest trouble or cere-
mony in getting at him. He dosen't hurl
chunks of wisdom at you in ordinary con-
versation; you don't feel nor see that he
feels his importance; nor does he sit silent
and solemn to give you an impression that
he knows all but does not propose to
give any of it away. Hetalks freely on the
subject of his possible candidacy; doesn't
regard it, a3 far as I have been able to dis-
cover, as anything more than a possibility;
does not conceal his belief that Mr. Tilden
ought to be the candidate of the party, and
does not fail to announce to everybody that
he is not a candidate if Mr. Tilden comes
before the convention. You go away from
him impressed with the idea that he is a jolly
good fellow, democratic in his principles,
without any uncommon anxiety to be presi-
dent, and with uncommonly clear ideas that
this country hasn't any too much tariff for
protection, a good deal too much for revenue
and that the reduction ought to be first of all
in the direction which will relieve our own
people rather than . foreign manufacturers
from paying revenue.

William F. G. Shanks.

THE COURTS.

United States Circuit Court,
[Before Millerand Nelson, Justices.]

In the case of William C. Wright vs. the Du-
luth Lumber company, the juryreturned a ver-
dict for §2,500.

[Before Miller, Justice.]
Peter Valley vs. Saulpaugh &Crupaugh, an ac-

tion brought torecover §10,500 for injuries re-
ceived by the plaintiff while in the employ of the
defendants; on trial.

[Before Nelson, Justice.^
Mrs. Hall, executrix of her husband, vs. the

Northern Pacific road, an action to recover 85,000
for killingher husband at Wadena; on trial.

District Court.

SPECIAL TERM.
[Before Judge Simons.]

In the matter of opening Herman street; con-
tinued to next special term.

K;ite Cavanaugh vs. Patrick C'avanaugh; heard
and taken under advisement.

In the matter of the incorporation of the vil-
lage of Hamline ; cnntinued to next special term.. Charlotte M. Lewis, vs. the Farmers' and
Traders' bank; continued to next special term.

Thomas Ryan, vs. Peter Novell, defendant,
and B. C. Winston & Co., guarnishees; contin-
ued to next special term.

In the matter of the application for the ap-
pointment of a receiver of Israel Matelsky; con-
tinued to next special term.

In the matter of Israel Alatelsky; continued to
next special term.

In the matter of the assignment of George
Dinwoodie; no response and stricken from the
calendar.

Ann Bryant, vs. the city of St. Paul; stricken
from the calendar without prejudice.

Eva A. Caapenter, vs. Eugene H. Carpenter;
continued to next special term.

James S. Barris vs. Patrick Nash et al.; no
response and stricken from the calendar.

In the matter of vacating part of Anna E.
Eamsey's addition; heard and taken under ad-
visement.

Lewis C. Spooner vs. John Barry; continued
to next special term.

Chaa. Leonard vs. Chas. P. Maginnis; contin-
ed to next special term.

Chas. Leonard vs. Nellie K. Greer; continued
to next special term and all proceedings on part
of plaintiff stayed for thirty days from June 30.

M. Auerbach et al. vs. L, W. Schmitz, defend-
ant, and J, K. O'Urien, garnishee; continued
two weeks by agreement.

In the matter of the application of Frederick
S. Stevens for admission to practice as an attor-
ney inthe courts of the state of Minnesota, on
motion of.E. Simonton and on presentation of
certificate of the supreme court of lowa, said mo-
tion was granted.

Cornelius Williams vs. Mary R. Williams; or-
tTer granted revoking commission to take testi-
mony and for the issue of alias commission.

Win. Wiesnervs. Andrew Halverson; contin-
ued to next special term.

DECISIONS FILED.
dßyron C. Albro vs. Timothy H. Darling; de-
cision awarding judgment inthe sum of §135 on
promissory note.

CRIMINAL CASES.
[Before Judge Brill. |

State of Minnesota vs. J. L. Olson, polygamy ;
verdict of gnilty as charged in indictment.

§fate of Minnesota vs. Lloyd%>rter; motion by
counsel for continuance denied.

State of Minnesota vs. Martin Sanderson, man-
slaughter; jury trial.
' Adjourned to 9:30 a. m. Monday.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.]

Estate of Samuel G. P. Craig, deceased; peti-
tion for final decree filed; hearing July 22, at 10
a. m.

municipal Court.
[Before Judge Burr. ]

J. Prentaille, drunk; paid $5 flue.
Geo. King, drunk; committed

>
for five days.

F. Scott, drunk and disorderly; sentence sus-
pended.

Geo. Kelly, drunk and disorderly; committed
for thirtydays.

M. liyan, drunk and disorderly; committed for
thirty days.

James Simmons, drunk and disorderly; com-
mitted.

John Goodwin, larceny; committed for ninety
days.

F. Sullivan, drunk and disorderly; committed
for twenty days.

G. W. Mclntosh, violating market ordinance;
dismissed.

W. Kelly, vagrancy; committed for thirty
days.

I. W. Mitchell, vagrancy; sent out of. the city.
N. A. Perky, larceny; committed to reform

school.
Ed. Powers, larceny; continned to July 3.
John Webber, larceny; continued to July 3.
H,Foster, posting bills on telegraph poles;

paW fine of §5.
P. Marks, keeping junkshop withoutdicense;

paid §2 and costs.
Gns Peterson, stealing a "P. P.;" reproved

and dismissed.

Goodwin vs. Grant & Ward.
New. York, June 28.—Referee Cole continued

taking testimony to-day in the suit by Almon
Goodwin vs. Grant &Ward. From the testi-
meny of Goodwin and George Spencer, the book-
keeper of the firm, it appeared that in October,
1882, Goodwin directed the firm to purchase for
his account 300 shares of Western Union and 300
American Cable stock, which they represented
they bought. Goodwin gave them as a margin
180 shares of other cable stock owned by him. A
few months later he ordered them to buy some
Texas & Colorado Improvement company certi-
ficates, which they delivered to him,
and he deposited 100 additional
shares of table stock as a margin
for the firm. Subsequently they called for more
margins and he gave them Blue line railroad
bonds and Texas Improvement company certifi-
cates. Spencer testified that the firm never
bought Western Union or cable stock, but itwas
entered in the books by Ward as puschased.
The firm hypothecated all the stock deposited
by Goodwin as a margin, and this Goodwin seeks
torecover, claimingthat the fraud on part of the
Ward"s put him in the position of a Eimple de-
positor and not as principal hi the stock transac-
tion.

National Prohibitionists.
Pittsbcrg, June 28.—Secretary Swager, of the

local committee, says arrangements for the na-
tional convention of the prohibition and home
protection party to be held here July 23, are pro-
gressing satisfactory, eighteen states have al-
ready elected delegates and it is expected every
state in the Union will be represented. The
convention will be the largest temperance gath-
ering ever held, as not less than 1,000 delegates
and alternates will be present. The persons
prominently mentioned for the presidential nom-
ination are Gov. St. John, of Kansas; Gideon B.
Stewart, of Norwalk, Ohio; R. H. McDonald, of
California; Clinton B. Fisk, of New Jersey, and
John Russell, of Michigan.

Cause and Effect.
At times symptoua of indigestion are present,

uneasiness of the stomach, etc., a moisture like
perspiration, producing an itchingat night, or
when one is warm, cause the piles. The effect
is immediate relief upon the application of Dr.
Bosanko's Pile Remedy. Price 50 cents. For
sale by A. R. Wlikes. B. & E. Zimmerman and
F. Stierle, druggists.

>$HE ST. PAUL M3TO4rT^lCmN'lWritfW^^B^f

ST.P.M. B. A., NO. 1.

Fifteen Years ofSuccessful and Most
Beneficial Operation.

Seven Series of Stock Matured, and Near
$300,000 Loaned.

[The followingis an abstract of the fifteenth
annual report of the secretly of. the St, Paul
Mutual Building Association Nq, 1, for the year
ending September 1, 1883, and of the auditing
committee, with a summary of Its bußiness from
its organization, September 1, 18C9, to June 1,
1884.]

CASH ACCOUNT.
Balance on hand Sept. 2,1882, $638 59
Twelve months' receipts, 79,571 91
Cash advanced on loans by

Treasurer, 6,198 06

Total cash for the year, $86,408 56
Total disbursements, 86,408 56

LOAN ACCOUNT.
No. ofloans made, 70; am't, $86,400 00
Gross average bonus on loans, 70 29
Amount ofbonus, 30,369 00
Discount on bonus, 2,289 00
Net bonus, 28,080 00
Loans paid by maturity ofstock, 26,600 00
Loans prepaid, 26,200 00
Cash rec'| from loans prepaid, 15,273 29

STOCK ACCOUNT.

Mortgages,, i §!§§§§§! I
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j- : 'J£
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INTEREST AND FINES ACCOUNT.
Total annual interest on loans, $14,355 00
Interest on sales of real estate, 542 00
Total fines, 963 95

REAL ESTATE ACCOUNT.
Balance of future payments on

100 months mortgages, ? 5,121 00
Cash value if prepaid, 3,635 70
Real estate on hand, none.

ASSETS.

Arrears for dues, $ 3,379 09
Cash value ofreal estate sale

mortgages ifprepaid, 3,635 70
Safe, 90 00
Mortgages drawing 6 per cent, 255,000 00

$262,104 79
Less dues paid in ad-

vance $1,997 92
Due on uncompleted

loans 7,398 13
Sundry bills 700 00
Interest 48 92
Cash advanced on loans

by Treasurer, 6,198 06 16,343 03

Net assets $245,761 76
From the above figures the fallowing

valuation of stock is made:

VALUATION OF STOCK, AUGUST, 1883.
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The financial problem which every
building association has to solve is to
pay to every member the assessed value
of his stock on the 60 or 30 days' notice
as provided by the by-laws, or the par
value of the shares when matured; and
the test of the solvency of any associa-
tion is its ability to do this, and to have
net assets sufficient to pay the unbor-
rpwed shares the value assessed at any
time on a winding up of the institution.

The value ofour mortgages if prepaid
or foreclosed would be as follows:

Cash Value ofMortgage Loans.
Series. Mortgages.
7th $33;400 $ 3,909 12
Bth 37,600 10,099 36
9th 17,600 6,386 00
10th 19,000 8,331 44
11th 17,200 9,103 96
12th 20,000 11,507 00
13th 62,000 37,541 00
14th 48,200 30,158 74

$255,000 Total value, $117,036 62
What we owe our depositors on 60 days no-

tice for the unborrowed sliares:
Series. Shares. Per Share.
7th 2 §176 64 $ 353 28
Bth 240 136 28 32,707 20
9th 253 108 00 30,564 00
10th 292 82 30 24,031 60
11th 186 59 74 11,111 64
12th 130 41 18 5,353 40
13th 186 26 37 4,904 82
14th 263 12 61 3,316 43

We owe the holders of the
unborrowed shares $112,342 37

Wehavenetass'tstopaythem 117,036 62
Surplus 4,694 25

There is really much more than §117,-
--036.62 in our mortgage loans. If they
run the usual time 8 years and 7 months
the payments due and payable on them
will amount to $138,828, or if they run
nine years which is the safest time to
figure on for the maturity bf stock with
the bonuses now obtained the future
payments will amount to $150,630.00.

According to this test, therefore, we
may fairly claim to be solvent and able
to refund to all who have trusted their
money to us as stockholders, the
amounts paid by_ them axid the large ad-
vance indicated in the valuation.

It is a grave question for us and for all
similar associations to consider whether
we are right in this matter of valuing
our stock. A mistake in allowing too
much to anyone maturing series, results
in crippling all future series and pro-

tracting the time for their maturity—a,
mistake associations are constantly mak-
ing. There are several methods of val-
uing the stock in vogue, not only here
and in other parts of the west, but in
Philadelphia, the home and headquar-
ters of such associations.

Allare more or less crude and imper-
fect, and all subject to objection and
criticism, our own included. But the

.valuation made here is according to the
old Dacatur rule of Wrigley in vogue in
Philadelphia, and whatever may be*said
against it, it is the rule by which the
Philadelphia associations have been con-
ducted to success and prosperity, and it
is the rule this association has adhered
to for fifteen years, and by it we have
proved our title to a status as a sound
financial institution which has matured
and paid off seven annual series ofour
stock, amounting to nearly three-quar-
ters of a million of dollars, passing
through a financial crisis which shook
the soundest financial institutions ofthe
country; and instead of being crippled
as many other associations have been,
causing tb*ir members ta pay over ten
years instead of eight or*hine, we have
just matured and paid offour 7th annual
series in eight years and seven months
—two months less than the prior (6th)
series, the same time as the sth, only
two months later than the fourth, and
only an average of about three months
later than the Ist, 2d, and 3d, which had
the advantage of bonuses ranging from
80 to 105, while our bonuses for four
years past have averaged only about 70.
When other Western associations can
point to as good and even a record as
this, itwill be time enough for them to
give us advice as to how to run a build-
ing association, tested by fact rather
than theory.

Our fifteen years successful run as a
building association has resulted in
building hundreds of houses for the
people of St. Paul. As the pioneer as-
sociation of the West, commencing when
none were organized west of Ohio, we
have blazed our waythrough the wilder-
ness and-made a path for 26 other asso-
ciations in St. Paul, whose united efforts
built 300 houses in St. Paul in 1882, and
about 400 in 1883. Hundreds ofm.en who
never saved a dollar before, have been
made frugal and thriftycitizens by using
the building association as a savings
bank; and hundreds more have removed
mortgages from their property and made
investments which have paved the way
to independence. "Under the influence
of these associations, the city of St. Paul
is becoming a city of homes, whose citi-
zens are attached to the soil and identi-
fied withher interests, and is growing out
of the unstable status of so many western
cities which have only a floating popula-
tion.

After the wear and tear of fifteen
years, instead of being on the wane, we
have increased from 175 members to 465.
Our loans during the year were $86,400,
larger than ever before, while we paid
out in actual cash over $21,000 to redeem
stock. We have grown in the last five
years as follows:
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50
$62,051
37
$79,510
91

Loans Made

\u0084

28,80000
36,60000

48.40000
79,00000

86,40000

Gross
Bonus

on
Loaps

11,885
00

13,774
00

16,64800
27,69500

30,36900

Netßonus

7,241
00

10,889
00

12,903
00-84,678
00

28,08000

Interest
on

Loans

9,08000
10,116

00

11,13200
12,70800

14,355
00

Finoa

,

57500
616
00

79800
1,08500

963
95

Mortgages
bearing
6

per
cent

„

157,40rf00
167,000

00

185,200
00

223,000
00

255,000
00

'Net
Assets

174,867
25

181,820
64

197,682
83

226,873
40

245,950
52

Capital
Stock

473,00000
474,40000
481,00000

534,00000
571,40000

Shares
$200

each
payablo
$1

per
month

2,865

2,372

2,405

2,670

2,857

Capital
stock
increased
since
to
$771,400.
Shares

issned
eince
1,000
more.

After paying offour 7th series which
matured in March, 1884, and releasing
$33,400 of mortgages reducing our mort-
gage list by so much, we still have on
the firstofJune, 1884, mortgages amount-
ing to §278,400 bearing 6 per cent, with
no debt except what we owe our stock-
holders on their shares, an overdraft
on our treasurer, and a few sundries
which can be paid with a little more than
the ordinary receipts of one meeting.

We shall probably commence our 16th
fiscal year in Sept. with about $300,000 of
mortgages bearing 6 per cent, interest
oran annual interest at the rate of$18,000
per year, and without a dollar of debts
beyond what the receipts of a single
meeting willpay.

These mortgages being secured by real
estate all in the city of St. Paul, mostly
productive and enhancing in value while
the debt grows less each month by part
payment ofprincipal, we are justified in
saying that there is no safer depository
for the savings ofthe people in large or
small sums than in the stock of this As-
sociatio*.

While $200,000 ofthe 15th (the last) an-
nual series has been subscribed for, and
the installments paid since Sept., we have
had to refuse numerous applications for
more stock, and could easily have made
it $400,000, but it was not thought best
to increase it. The demand for loans
has far exceeded our ability to supply it
without drawing too much on reserves
necessary for the redemption of the un-
borrowed shares.

It may be well for the directors to
consider the propriety of issuing for the
next year only so much of the ordinary
stock as may be needed for immediate
current loans, and instead of the ordi-
nary stock for investors, issue paid up
stock to a limited amount, allowing the
stock holders to pay the whole nine
years, and receive an interest-bearing
certificate drawing 7 per cent, and pay-
able seini-annually, or allowing deposits
fpr a certain time drawing 7 percent, in-
terest.

We have thousands of dollars from
time to time applying to purchase our
stock, but very little can be found for
sale. Ifthe association had a class of
stock to meet this demand, itmight add
to its reserve fund thus for the redemp-
tion ofits stock without interfering with
the loans, or curtailing them, while it
would add to its usefulness as a Savings
Bank. The amount would have to be
limited until the practical working of
the plan had been tested. The sugges-
tion is made for what itis worth for the
consideration ofthe directors. The over-
whelming demand for our stock by cap-
italists, and investors which we have
had to refuse for five years past, makes
itvery certain that all the paid up stock
we cared to issue would be taken up by
our own stockholders of the maturing
shares and by outside investors who
would prefer 7per cent, investments such,
as ours secured by real estate rather than
4 per cent, government bonds, or the
personal obligations of Saving Banks,
who too frequently in all parts of our
country have saved others but them-
selves could not save when severe finan-
cial crises came upon them.

The privilege of withdrawing this paid
up stock on six months or a year's notice
would remove the objection to the nine
years time to wait, while most ofitwould
undoubtedly remain the full nine years,
being convertible in the market at any
time and thus making a sale or hypothe-
cation a quicker method of realizing,
with a possibility ofbringing a premium
on the withdrawal value.

The following table shows the track
over which we have travelled and a re-
sume of our business for the past 14
years.

1883.

Association

to

Ist,
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:

.

/„•
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•

vYears.
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.
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•
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v

v

1

8

S3,

78

41

41

3

5

71
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.

60

00

9

00

8

I

18
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00
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\
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:
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This report is intended to cover the
last fiscal year ending Sept. Ist, 1883, and
to be an informal report of the current
year up to June Ist, 1884.

Ithas been prepared with care and is
respectfully submitted to the stock-
holders and directors.

J. W. McCltjng,
Secretary

The above interesting report reflects
great credit upon the management of
the afiair3 of the association, mostly due
to the fine executive ability and unsel-
fish energy of Secretary McClung. We
have taken great care in the examination
of the books and vouchers of the Secre-
tary, and find that all moneys have
been accounted for by proper receipts
and vouchers, and faithfully applied to
increase the assets and produce the
financial success and prosperity of the
association, as shown by the report.
The valuation of stock has been exam-
ined also, and approved.

JOHN W. EOCHE, Chairman.
GEORGE REIS,
GEO. H. SPENCER,

Auditing Committee

OFFICEBS OP THE ASSOCIATION:
GEN. R. W. JOHNSON, President.
GEO. PALMES, Vice President.
J. W. McCLUNG, Secretary.
ALBERT SCHEFFER, Treasurer.
WILLIAML.KELLY(Attorney.

DIRECTORS*

. - J.B. CHANEY.

• GEO. H. SPENCER.
W. C. WILSON.
IRVING E. ATHERTON.
D. D. MERRILL.
JOHN W. ROCHE.
DANIEL HILDEBRAND.
'JOHN GRACE.
A. P. MOSS.
HENRY TUBESING.
W. L. KELLY.

First four officers ex-officioDirectors.
We Owe

A debt of gratitude to the German women
and physicians who have developed the great
medicinal qualities of Red Clover blossoms.
Best results are obtained when combined
with other medicinal roots and herbs, as in
Dr. Jones.' Red Clover Tonic, which 13 the
best known remedy for all blood diseases,
stomach and liver troubles, pimples, costive •

ness, bad breath, piles, ague and malaria dis-
eases, indigestion,loss of appetite,low spirits,
headache and all diseases of the kidneys.
Price 50 cents, of P*. J. Dreis, corner Ninth
and Cedar streets, St. Paul.

Served Him Eight.
Waverlt, Term., June 28.—For some time

past Wilson Larkins has been annoying Wm. H.
Owens by making insinuations against the lat-
ter'swife. To-day Larkins displayed a hand-
kerchief near Owens' 6tore, stating it had been
presented to him by Owens'wife. Owena over-
heard him and came out of the store with a shot
gun. Larkins fled bnt returned with a revolver
and dared Owens to come out. Owens did so
withthe shot guv, firingupon Larkins, who died
in a few moments. The coroner's jury returned
a verdict of justifiable homicide.

Killed by the Fall pf a Scaffold.
St. Louis, June 28.—Edward Morrison, aged

seventy-two, was killed, arid John Dunn, and Ed-
ward Davis, badly injured, by the falling of a
scaffold on a new building at the corner of Grand
avenue and Olive streets, about 11 o'clock this
morning.

Frank Mason, while drunk, shot and mortally
wounded his wife at Kalston, 111., this morning.

Convinc iijr.

The proof of the pudding is not in chewing the
Btring, but inhaving an opportunity to test the
article direct. A. P. Wilkes, B. & E. Zimmer
man and C. B. Stierle, druggists, has a free bot
tie of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lnng Syrup for
each, and every one who is afflicted with Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption or any Lung Affec-
tion.

CONTRACT WORK
Paying and Wins Fourth Street.
Omct op the Board op Public Works, )

Citt op St. Paul. Minn., June 28, 1884. 1
Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of

Public Works in and for the corporation of the
cityof St. Paul, Minn., at their office in said city
until 12 m. on the 11th day of July, A. D. 1884,
for the paving and curbingof Fourth (4th) street,
from Jackson street to Seventh (7th) street in
said city, with cedar blocks and granite or Oak-
land blue stone curbs, according 1b plans and
specifications on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a sum
of at least twenty (SO) per cent, of the gross
amount bid, must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN HARRINGTON, President.
Official: R, L. Gorman,

Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
181-101.

—— *-; —-— \u25a0' -...*.—-—. . .\u25a0 —"~%£
CONTRACT WORK. '_ • /

CONTKACT WORK.
Sewer on Smitli Street..

Office of the Boakd op Public Wobks, J
Cityop St. Paul, Minn, June 19,1884. {

Sealed bids will be received by the ', Board ot
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul,': Minnesota,' at their: office, in
said city, until 12 m. on the 80th day of June, A. ;
D. 1884, for i the \u0084 construction of a Bewer i on ;

Seventh street, " from Jefferson avenue to View
street,in said city, together with the necessary
catchbasins and manholes,' according to plans and
specifications • on file in the office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties in asura
of at least twenty . (20) per cent, of the '. gross '

amount bid, must accompany each bid... The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. > '' ''\u25a0'.\u25a0:.'. • ... JOHN FARRINGTOX, President.
Official: R. L. Gorman, . .-..

Clerk Board ofPublic Work's. 172-182

CONTRACT
, Sewer on Tenth Street.

Office or the Board op Public Wobks, , )
Cittor St. Paul, Minn., June 23,1884. )

, Sealed bids will be received by the Board oJ
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office insaid
city, until 12 m., on the 7th. day of. July, A. D.
1884,' for the construction of a sewer on Tenth-
(loth) street, between Minnesota street and
Cedar street, in said city, together with tha
necessary catch basins and manholes, according
to plans and specifications on file in the office of
said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties ina
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the rightto reject anj
or all bids. . . . .....

- JOHXFARRESTGTON, President.
Official: R. L. Gobman,

Clerk Board of Public Works.
170-180

CONTRACT WORK.
; Sewer on Jackson Street.

Office of the Board of Public Works, ?
Citt of St. Paul, Minn., June 23, 1884. t

.•\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0--.-...
4 Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
cityof St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m. on the 7th day of July, A.
D. 1884, for the construction of a sewer on Jack-
son street, from Fourteenth i (14th) street to
Fifteenth (15ih) street in said city, together
with the necessary catch-basins - and manholes,
according to plans and specifications on file in
the office of said Board.. A bond with at least two (2) sureties^ in. a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.. The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. .

JOH3T FARRETOTON, President.
Official .. "

R. L. GbßJtAit, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
176-186

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on -Oat Street.

Office op the Board op PUBLIC Works, )
Cittof St. Path, Minn., June 23d, 1884. ]

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m., on the 7th day of July, A. D.
1884, for the construction of a sewer on Oak
street, from Walnut street to Sherman street, in
said city, together with the necessary catch-ba-
sins and man-holes, according to plans and speci-
fications on file in the office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid., The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. .\u25a0

JOHXFARRrSTGTOX,
Official President.

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.
176-186

CONTRACT WORK.
Farai ml (Ming St. Peter Street
Office of the Board op Public Wobks, )

Cut of St. Paul, Minn., June 24, 1884. J
Sealed bids willbe received by the; Board o{

Public Works, in and for the corporation of the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m., on the 7th day of July, A.
D, 1884, for the paving and curbing, of St.
Peter street, from Third Street to Martin street
in said city, with cedar blocks jand granite or
New York blue stone curbs according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of said
Board. , . . •
, Abond with at least-two (2) sureties, in the
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of-the gross,
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. ; '.. . \u25a0

JOHN FARRINGTOSr, President.
Official: .- r. .\u25a0• ,--\u25a0'.. .. ;. .

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Works.
177-87

CONTRACT WORK.

Paying an. Cnrtfno; Broadway anil
Mississippi Streets.

Office of the Board of Public Wobks, ,'\u25a0}.... Citt op St. Paul, Minn., June 24, 1884. I
;- Sealed bids will be jreceived by the Board of
Public Works | in .and ,for the corporation of the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their, office in said
city until 12 m. on the 7th day of July, A. D.
1884, for the paving and. curbing of Broadway
from Third street' to 'Mississippi street, ' and
Mississippi street from Broadway to Grove street
in said city, , with cedar -blocks and \u25a0 granite
or New,Yorkblue, stone curbs, according to plant
and, specifications on file in the office of said
Board. \u0084. „.....,.. \u0084..,....., ....._ Abond with at least two (2) sureties In a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid." '.'\u25a0 \u25a0

The said Board reserves the right to reject an}
or all bids. ,-„.... „,, _\u0084..,... \u25a0 -: -..-..>\u25a0• JOHN FARRINGTOiS', President.
Official: ,\,,-.„:\u25a0. \u0084,i ... \u0084 ,;-,,:,, . ..--;0. .R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board of Public Work*.
177-187 .

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving and Curbing Fifth Street.

Office of the Board of Public Works. )
\u25a0; - . Citt St. Paul, Minn.,' June 26, 1884. J

Sealed bids, will be received by the Board oi
Public Works in and for the corporation of th«
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
cityuntil, 12 m. on the 7th day of July,' A.D,
884, for the paving and curbing of Fifth (sth) •

street, from Broadway to St. Peter street in said,
citywith cedar block and granite or Oakland blue
stone curbs, except that part of said Fifth (sth)
street, between' Jackson and Sibley streets, ac-
cording to plans and specifications on file in the
office of said Board. , - \u25a0 ... ;.

A bond: with at least two (2) sureties in a sum
of at _ least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross'
amount bid must accompany each bid. . . :
' The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. !„.-;.:..--. ..".: .:'...'..\u25a0
IS . . JOHN FARRINGTON, President. •
Official:... . . - : j .... >

m -R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
' . : 178-89* .

"^tSSSiSBJSS^v \u25a0 ' '-, Takes no other
'' r \u25a0?. **'•

_J mt .*^^^^^_nourishment.
g.-c'y IP W A T^TT^U agrees with.

$*£**%.A BJ'W himperfectly"
is £g M \u25a0MM _T~_ W wnte« a moth-

f# &/*§BM B er. Hundreds of
\u25a0\u25a0 *ft_BJ__P'___, Bimilartestimo-. nials, as well.as those from reputable physicians Ithroughout the whole U.S., testify to the worth of

HORLICK'B FOOD FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
IfjBequires no cookinz. i Best food in health or sick-*
•-. and 75 cts."By aJJ drugirists. Book sent free. *HORL,ICK'S FOOD CO., Racine, Wis. i

;\u25a0-,; *S*Seut by mail on receipt of price inBtamps.-ta


